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TECHEXPO Job Fairs Return to New York City
New York, NY – After a four-year hiatus due to the economy and labor market, New York’s largest job fair
producer for the technology, telecommunications, and engineering sectors from 1995-2002, TECHEXPO, returns
on March 15th to bring experienced professionals together with employers.
“Technology skills are finally back in demand across the board,” says Bradford Rand, President & CEO of
TECHEXPO, adding “with changes that affect IT infrastructure like the Sarbanes-Oxley and HIPAA, more
organizations must grow their technology team.” According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics’ web site “computer
scientists and database administrators are expected to be among the fastest growing occupations through 2014.”
Tiffany Morant of Bloomberg’s Central Recruiting team reports “hiring needs have increased over the past couple
of years as the business continues to grow. Bloomberg is growing as a business globally and we need the sales and
technical force to support that growth.”
50 employers and over 600 candidates are expected to participate in the event. Among the participating employers
at the TECHEXPO job fair are Moody’s Investment Services, UBS, CheckFree Investment Services, Sharp
Decisions Inc., SunGard Consulting Services, Mailroom Technology Inc., Bloomberg LP, Sirius Satellite Radio,
New York Mercantile Exchange, WebMD, JetBlue Airways, GE Asset Management, Telephonics, Lloyd
Information Technology, and many more.
TECHEXPO
Wednesday, March 15
10am - 4pm
The Hilton New York
1335 Avenue of the Americas at 53rd Street
www.TechExpoNY.com (job fair details)
Free Admission
2 years of professional technology work experience required for entry
About TECHEXPO
TECHEXPO, a division of Job Expo International, has been delivering experienced computer, telecommunications,
internet and engineering professionals to the hiring community for over a decade through job fairs and cutting edge,
online career centers. Its other division, TECHEXPO Top Secret, provides career fairs and customized recruitment
events serving federal agencies and defense and government contractors in their search for professionals with
security clearance. The company, headquartered in New York City, was founded in 1992 by Bradford Rand, a
seasoned entrepreneur who has produced nearly 500 events to date. The firm also is a leader in promoting equal
opportunity employment through its 8th annual Diversity Expo (in New York on July 20) and Fashion Career Expo
for the fashion & retail industries (also in New York on September 16). For further information, go to
www.TechExpoUSA.com.
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